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Wurlitzer Digital Jukebox

With modern jukebox design and simple operating features, the LYRA is the ultimate musical experience 
for the eyes and ears. 
 
The Lyra generates access to millions of songs on the internet. It allows you to listen to your favorite radio stations
and stream live music online. You can build your own playlists with the comfort of a fast-acting touch screen and 
back up your own music from CDs, DVDs or mobile devices, attachable through USB ports. 
320 GB of memory gives you space for over 60,000 mp3s. And you can share your archives with others by simply
burning a CD or downloading through one of the USB ports.

We took the best jukebox and made it even better. With the ADAM ART technology, we proudly present the highest 
fidelity in a compact and appealing design. Experience music together on the LYRA.
The sound will blow you away!

High resolution touchscreen with user interface

Standard satellite loudspeaker 
with ART tweeter 

Lateral operating panel
with CD/DVD burner,
USB connections and
card reader

Active 10” subwoofer

Rear side connections for LAN, loudspeakers, mains
supply and mains switch

Dimensions LYRA
Height    156.5cm / 61.61inch 
Width       45.5cm / 17.91inch
Depth       48.0cm / 18.9inch
Weight     56kg / 123.2lbs

Specifications
- High quality audio system made by “Adam”, Berlin
- 200watt rms amplifier 
- External studio quality speakers, discrete subwoofer 
  in cabinet
- Integrated active 10” subwoofer
- 
- High resolution 15” touchscreen with easy to use 
  interface
- Hard disk 320GB holds more than 500 of your favorite 
  audio CDs or 60,000 mp3s
- Direct play from CDs or memory sticks
- Automatically loads music from audio CDs, data CDs, 
  data DVDs, thumb drives, USB drives, media sticks 
  and more
- Online operation including wireless network support
- Customizable playlists
- Backs up your music collection to writable CDs or DVDs 
  for safe keeping (in preparation)
- Many additional features including tamper protection, 
  auxiliary input and custom slideshow
- Live streaming music (optional)
- Internet radio 
- Additional language support 
- Infrared remote control

CD/DVD burner, SD-MMC-xD card reader, 2 x USB 2.0

(in preparation)
(in preparation)

Dimensions 
standard loudspeaker
Height  30cm / 11.81”
Width   20cm / 7.87”
Depth   29.5cm / 11.61”
Weight  11kg / 24.2lbs
Music power 100w, 4ohm

Dimensions 
stand loudspeaker
Height  94cm / 37.01”
Width   23cm / 9.06”
Depth   25cm / 9.84”
Weight  15kg / 33lbs
Music power 100w, 8ohm

Power supply 
110 - 240v, 50/60cps

Power consumption
Amplifier     210w
PC                60w
Touchscreen  50w

See, hear and feel 

the unparalleled 

WURLITZER LYRA

LYRA with standard stand loudspeaker

Made in Germany
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Wurlitzer Digital Jukebox

Building on nearly 400 years of tradition developing the finest musical 
instruments and jukeboxes, paired with our integration into the GIBSON
group of companies, Wurlitzer provides innovative products with guaranteed
quality and longevity.
We are focused on providing user-friendly, exceptionally designed jukeboxes,
representing state-of-the-art technology and outstanding sound quality. 

We have embraced cutting-edge technologies, having spent thousands of
hours creating jukeboxes that are fast and consumer-friendly.
Using the finest components available, we ensure that your WURLITZER
experience will be a long-lasting one.
 
With a prestigious WURLITZER, you are part of a global family, where music 
is more than just a song. It is accessible and affordable for everyone.
 

Welcome to the WURLITZER family of music !

CLASSIC 2000 - a replica of a 
1950s masterpiece comes to life

The MIGHTY WURLITZER
cinema and theatre organ

GERMANY
Deutsche Wurlitzer GmbH
Wurlitzerstraße 6
D-32609 Hüllhorst
Tel. +49(0)5744 941-0
Fax +49(0)5744 941 220
www.deutsche-wurlitzer.de
lyra@deutsche-wurlitzer.de

The world’s most famous jukebox,
the Wurlitzer ‘1015’ (originally
built in 1946), sold 56,000 units
in its first 18 months

ONE MORE TIME CD - iPod®
Limited Edition
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